
LEVEL 1:                  10 credits in Literacy      +  
                               10 credits in Numeracy  +  
                               60 other credits               =  
                               80 credits in total  gains a National Certificate in Level 1 

 

CERTIFICATE ENDORSEMENTS: 

 If 50 credits are for Merit and/or Excellence = this gains NCEA Level 1 with Merit  
 

 If 50 credits are for Excellence = this gains NCEA Level 1 with Excellence  
 

(SUBJECT) COURSE ENDORSEMENTS: 

 Within a course, if 14 credits are for Merit and/or Excellence (with at least 3 being internal and 3 external) = this gains a 

Course Endorsement of Merit  
 

 Within a course, if 14 credits are for Excellence (with at least 3 being internal and 3 external) = this gains a Course              

Endorsement of Excellence  

 

LEVEL 2:                     60 Level 2 credits +  
                                  20 credits from any level  = 
                                  80 credits  gains a National Certificate in Level 2 

 

CERTIFICATE ENDORSEMENTS: 

 If 50 credits are for Merit and/or Excellence = this gains NCEA Level 2 with Merit  
 

 If 50 credits are for Excellence = this gains NCEA Level 2 with Excellence  
 

(SUBJECT) COURSE ENDORSEMENTS: 

 Within a course, if 14 credits are for Merit and/or Excellence (with at least 3 being internal and 3 external) = this gains a 

Course Endorsement of Merit  
 

 Within a course, if 14 credits are for Excellence (with at least 3 being internal and 3 external) = this gains a Course              

Endorsement of Excellence  

 

LEVEL 3:                     60 Level 3 credits +  
                                  20 credits from level 2 or higher  = 
                                  80 credits  gains a National Certificate in Level 3 

 

CERTIFICATE ENDORSEMENTS: 

 If 50 credits are for Merit and/or Excellence = this gains NCEA Level 3 with Merit  
 

 If 50 credits are for Excellence = this gains NCEA Level 3 with Excellence  
 

(SUBJECT) COURSE ENDORSEMENTS: 

 Within a course, if 14 credits are for Merit and/or Excellence (with at least 3 being internal and 3 external) = this gains a 

Course Endorsement of Merit  
 

 Within a course, if 14 credits are for Excellence (with at least 3 being internal and 3 external) = this gains a Course Endorse-

ment of Excellence  

 

UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE:   

 National Certificate in Level 3 -                          

Of which 14 credits have been achieved in each of three approved subjects at Level 3  
(all subjects taught at Craighead are NCEA approved subjects)  

AND 

 10 Literacy credits -  made up of 5 credits Writing and 5 credits Reading in Level 2 or higher  
 

 10 Numeracy credits -  from Level 1 and above from specific AS or 3 specific Numeracy US  

 
(credits can be accumulated over more than one year) 


